
Use this form for adjuncts (non LCSC employees) teaching courses for credit 
Use Temporary and Adjunct/Non-Credit PA for temporary employees and adjuncts (non LCSC employees) teaching non-credit courses  
Use PA for employees with PCNs receiving Payment in Addition 
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Adjunct Faculty/Credit Courses - PERSONNEL ACTION FORM



Use this form for adjuncts (non LCSC employees) teaching courses for credit

Use Temporary and Adjunct/Non-Credit Course PA for temporary employees and adjuncts (non LCSC employees) teaching non-credit courses

Use PA for employees with PCNs receiving Payment in Addition



PLEASE NOTE:  To originate a Personnel Action Form (PA), you must have the full version of Adobe Acrobat Professional.  If you do not have the correct version, please contact the IT department at x2215 for further instructions. A Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) must be completed and sent for approval with the PA.  



File Name:  Please name your file the last name of the employee and the date the PA was completed (ie: Patterson 10-19-15)



Effective Dates:  The “begin date” and “end date” need to be the actual dates that the service is/was performed.  Please refer to the Instructional Calendar for start and end dates for each semester.



Check All That Apply:  



· Replacement PA:   check this box if the PA is to replace a previously approved PA.  Include the date of the previously processed PA.

· Separation:  check this box if an employee’s work is ending and include the last day worked.



1.	PCN:  Use the designated Position Control Number (PCN) of 9999 for Adjunct Faculty without benefits and 9777 for Adjunct Faculty with benefits.  

2.	Title:  Adjunct

3.	Division:  Use the department/division the adjunct is teaching for.  

4.	Base Salary:  Amount to be paid (not to include fringe)

5.	Health Benefits (Adjunct faculty who carry a workload of 10 credits or less may continue such a workload for an indefinite number of single semester or term appointments, with no break in service required, subject to approval of the respective management chain and funding limitations)

6.	Budget Code/%:  Complete the 10-digit account number and use only whole percentages.

7.	Total Class Hours Taught/Comments:  We are now required to convert number of credits taught into total hours worked.  For Academic and Career & Technical Education, per the memorandum dated October 13, 2015 from Provost Stinson, adjunct office hours/meeting responsibilities will be determined based upon the total amount of credits the employee is teaching.  The Budget Office will calculate the total hours using the formula as follows: ((# of credits x 2.25)+office hours) to get a weekly number of hours worked for Affordable HealthCare Act (ACA) reporting.  The weekly number of ACA hours will then be multiplied by the number of weeks in the semester to get a total number of ACA hours for the semester.  The total ACA hours for the semester will then be reported in the State Payroll system dependent upon the number of payments the employee is paid over (i.e. total ACA hours of 156 with 2 equal payments would be reported as 78 hours on each payment).   Any additional information needed to describe what the PA is for, please include it here. 

8.	Payment Schedule:  Use the drop-down box to indicate the payment method for each employee (ie:  Once a Month, 1 Lump Sum, 2 Equal Payments, etc.).  Completion of this section is critical as it is used in reporting the total ACA hours as noted in #7, above.



Semester/Course Information:  Use the drop down box to identify which semester courses are being taught and complete the course information:  Subject, Course, Section, # of Credits, $/Credit and #/Students (if applicable).  If the adjunct employee is covering a class in the absence of a regular employee, indicate the regular employee’s name in the “Replacement” column.    



Complete the “Adjunct Funding” section if the employee is not teaching due the absence of a regular employee.



Complete the “Replacement Cost” section if the course being taught is due to the absence of a regular employee (illness, sabbatical, course release, leave of absence or other release).  



Routing/Approval Order:  The originator of the PA (the person actually completing the form) will type their email on the “Prepared by email” line and fill in all of the necessary LC State emails for the approval process and send PA as an attachment to the Coordinator/Dept Head/Director.  Each approver will need to attach their digital signature in the appropriate box and either click the “Disapprove” or “Approve” buttons.  PAs are to be routed in the order listed on the Routing/Approval Section of the PA.  Only those PAs indicating grant funding (accounts beginning with “20”) need to be forwarded to the Grant Monitor



If anyone in the approval routing sequence disapproves the PA, the form will be forwarded back to the Coordinator with the reason for disapproval typed in the text of the e-mail.  If a correction needs to be made, the PA needs to be rerouted through the proper approval order.  Minor changes (i.e. spelling or grammatical) may be made by those approving the PA, otherwise it needs to be disapproved and rerouted.  A copy of the updated PA will be sent to the Coordinator when the PA is forwarded to the next person in the routing order.



When Human Resource Services receives the PA, it will be processed according to the comments and the completed form will be forwarded to the originator and coordinator/Dept. Head/Director.  
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